
CALJE QUINTET TECH RIDER

CALJE 5-piece band requires the following equipment for performance:

A. Microphones
 - 3 vocal mics
 - 9 instrument mikes for the following:
  - 2 instrument mics for grand piano (full stick) 
  - 2 instrument mics for congas
  - 1 instrument mic for saxophone
  - 1 instrument mic for trumpet
  - 3 drum set

B. Direct inputs
 - 1 direct input box for bass

C. Monitor speakers and monitor mixes
 - Optimally 4 monitors and separate mixes
 - Minimally 3 monitor speakers and 2 separate mixes

D. House PA system and miscellaneous equipment
 - Sound system adequate to cover venue and the band configuration 
 - Professional lighting sufficient for the event, preferably blue wash
 - A minimum of one qualified engineer to run the sound system
 - No reverb or digital delays on house/monitor speakers

E. Backline equipment
 - a Steinway Grand Model D or Yamaha Grand C7 series required
 - must be tuned within a week prior to the performance
 - if acoustic piano is not available, artist preferred keyboards are:
  (keyboard should have 88 weighted keys)
  - Yamaha s90
  - Roland RD 700
  - Yamaha Motif ES8

If for any reason, purchaser is unable to provide an acoustic piano, agent should be notified prior to performance.

F. Hospitality
 - Artists request 2 bottles of water and 2 black face towels per musician
 - Please provide water, healthy snacks, sandwiches and fruits in the green room

To accept this rider, please initial: Purchase ___________

Tiffany Goodman Artists 
6335 W. Grace St. 
Chicago, IL 60634 United States
(O) 773.283.2830
(C) 773.972.7774 
tiffany@goodmanartists.com 
www.goodmanartists.com



Channel - Instrument Microphone/Mic Stand Additional Info
1 - Drum set, kick kick drum mic
2 - Drum set, snare SM57/straight stand
3 - Drum set, overhead condensor mics/boom stand
4 - Timbales, overhead condensor mics/book stand
8 - Bass DI (direct input)
9 - Grand Piano 2 small-diaphragm omni directional mics 6” to 9” above the strings and 18” to 27” apart

10 - Grand Piano vocal mic/boom stand talking mic to the right of piano bench

11 - Tenor Sax horn mic/straight stand
12 - Tenor Sax vocal mic/straight stand
13 - Trumpet horn mic/straight stand
14 - Trumpet vocal mic/straight stand
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